
REVISED DURING CONTINGENCY PROCESS. 
SEE INSERT. 
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/ Austin Achieve Middle School Austin Achieve Public Schools, Inc. 

~ Proposed Sixteenth Generation Charter School Name Name of Sponsoring Entity 

Note: If the sponsoring entity is a 501(c)(3) nonprofit organization, the name must appear exactly as it appears in the Articles of 
Incorporation or any amendments thereto. 

The sponsoring entity is a (Check only one.): 

~50 I (c)(3) nonprofit organization 0Governmental Entity 0College or University 

Chairperson of Governing Body of Sponsoring Entity:_:S:.:te::Jpc::h_::e:.:_n:_T:.:·_:C::.:la:c.r:.:.k ___________________ _ 

CEO of Sponsoring Entity: '-Jo'-h"-n-'-A--'r'--m'--b'-r--'u_st'-------------------------------

CEO/Superintendent of Proposed Charter School: John Armbrust 

Board Member Who Attended an Applicant Conference: _S--'te"-'p'-h---e'-n-T--'.-'C-Ia_r_k ______ _ Date ofConference:1 0/07/2010 

Applicant Mailing Address (This address will be used for contact regarding this application.): John Armbrust --------------------
100 Congress Avenue, Suite 1300, Austin, TX 78701 

Physical Address ofrroposed Administrative Offices (if different from above): N/A 
--------------~--~--------

<Number of Campuses Being Requested: _1 __ -1'------------

Physical Address of Each Proposed Campus (Please include street address, city, state, zip, and county.): 

6510 Berkman Drive, Austin, TX 78723; Travis County 

Contact Name: John Armbrust Contact E-mail Address:  

Contact Phone#:  Contact Fax#:  

State maximum enrollment and check all grade levels to be served for each school year. 
By Year 3, at least one grade in which the state accountability tests are administered must be offered 

\'earl: Maximum Enrollment: 1 SO 

0Pre-K3 0Pre-K4 OK Dt 02 03 04 Ds ~6 07 Ds 09 010 011 012 

Year 2: Maximum Enrollment:300 

0Pre-K3 0Pre-K4 OK Dt 02 03 04 Ds ~6 ~7 08 09 Ow 011 0!2 

Year 3: Maximum Enrollment:450 

Drre-K3 0Pre-K4 DK Dt 02 03 04 Ds ~6 ~7 ~8 09 Dto 011 012 

Year 4: Maximum Enrollment:600 

0Pre-K3 0Pre-K4 OK 01 Dz 03 04 Ds ~6 ~7 ~8 ~9 010 Dll 012 

Year 5: Maximum Enrollment:750 

0Pre-K3 0Pre-K4 DK 01 Dz 03 04 Ds ~6 ~7 ~8 ~9 ~10 D11 012 

I certify that I have the authority to submit this application and that all information contained herein is complete and accurate, 
realizing that any misrepresentation could result in disqualification from the application process or revocation after award. In 
accordance with TEC § 12.120, 1 further certify that no members of the governing body of the sponsoring entity or of the proposed 
charter school nor any officers or employees of the proposed school have been convicted of a misdemeanor involving moral 
turpitude or of any e ny. I understand that incomplete applications will not be considered. 

(BLUE INK) Sigaure=xecutive Officer of Sponsoring Entity 

(BLUE INK) Sig ature of Application Preparer 
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Date 

.)-12., /11 
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RFA 701-10-118 Was preparer paid? DYes ~No 
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Austin Achieve Public Schools, Inc 
To Open Austin Achieve Middle School 

PRESENTERS 

Public Hearing 
February 81

\ 2011 
7:00p.m. 

Greater Calvary Baptist Church 
6510 Berkman Drive 

Austin, TX 78723 

1. John Armbrust, Superintendent/CEO 
John Armbrust is currently serving Implementation Director for the Inner City Education 
Foundation (ICEF). His main duty is to represent ICEF as the organization works 
collaboratively with four other charter operators to implement a $60M grant from the Bill 
and Melinda Gates Foundation. In this role, John leads the design and implementation of 
more effective measures of teacher effectiveness. Before assuming this role, he worked 
as Assistant Principal and Geometry/Algebra 2 teacher at the Fernando Pullum 
Performing Arts High School, an ICEF charter school. John got his start as a Teach For 
America corps member (Atlanta '04) before moving out to Los Angeles in 2007. John 
taught at View Park Charter High School before transitioning to working at 
Pullum. During his teaching career, John has gained experience teaching Pre-Algebra, 
Algebra, Geometry, Algebra 2, and Georgia History. He holds an undergraduate degree 
in Civil Engineering from Duke University and is currently involved in a fellowship 
program focusing on the strategic use of data through Harvard University. John was one 
of the initial incorporators of Austin Achieve Public Schools, however John no longer 
serves on the AAPS board of directors. He resigned from the board to position himself to 
manage the organization as CEO/Superintendent/Principal. 

2. Sterling Lands, Board Member 
Sterling Lands II currently serves as the pastor of Greater Calvary Baptist Church in 
Austin, Texas. He has led the church since his arrival in Austin in 1984. Prior to that, he 
served as a process-control engineer in St. Louis, Missouri. 
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SYNOPSIS 

John Armbrust, Superintendent/Principal, and Sterling Lands, Board Member, delivered 
the presentation. 

The event was attended by thirty interested parents, who represented an estimated fifty 
students. This estimation was derived from informational sheets that each parent 
completed. 

The public hearing began as Pastor Lands welcomed guests, many of whom he knew, 
stating: 

"A charter school in East Austin: that's a bold mission by itself. A mission to prepare all 
students to be, particularly all students on this side of the highway, to attend and compete 
at the nation's top colleges and universities. You know how important that is to us, that 
our kids are able to attend and compete and do well." 

John introduced himself and the proposed school, Austin Achieve Middle School. He 
was especially appreciative of the parents who chose to be there, saying, "I thank you 
truly from the bottom of my heart because I know, as a teacher, just how important 
parental involvement is." As outlined below, John shared with the parents information 
about the purpose of the school, the school structure and academics, extracurricular 
activities, and admissions information before taking questions. 

Overview of Presentation 

I. Introductions 

II. Purpose of the school 
Mission 
What makes this school different 

III. School structure and academics 
Grade level and class sizes 
Focus on high-quality instruction 

IV. Extracurricular activities 
Sports 
Performing arts 
Clubs 

V. Admissions 
Time line and procedures 
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QUESTION AND ANSWER SESSION 

Ql (from a parent)- Can you talk about the theme of the school and the curriculum? 

AI (from John Armbrust)- It is college preparatory, very rigorous expectations. We will 

align our standards with TEKS, but we will also weave in critical thinking skills as well 

as Socratic Seminars as we want our students to understand the "how and why" things arc 

versus just the "what" as we don't believe in just memorizing formulas. We also have a 

strategic writing curriculum that we will weave into the instruction as well. This writing 

program will teach students to be critical thinkers and build on this "how and why" 

mentality. 

Q2 (from a parent)- Will you be using standards? 

A2 (from John Armbrust)- Yes, getting into some specifics, all curriculum will be 

aligned to the standards. In particular, at the high school level, we will require that 

students to attain the "distinguished" achievement level as defined by the State of Texas 

as a minimum. And going back to the beginning, how will we do that for our students? 

Well, we will be really strategic with providing supports with Saturday school, summer 

school, and a robust tutoring program where students support each other as well as 

teacher and community members providing extra tutoring. And in Los Angeles, we have 

really proven that this works, that we can have them all ready for college. 

Q3 (from a parent)- What grade will you start with? 

A3 (from John Armbrust)- Good question. In Fall2012 we will start with a 6'h grade, 

and each year thereafter we will add one more grade level until we are operating 6'h to 

12'h grade. So, if you have a current 4'h grader, you can be in the first class, which is a 

true badge of honor to be in that first class. I remember the first graduating class from 

my school in Los Angeles, the amount of pride they had in being in that first class is 

remarkable. 
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Q4 (from a parent)- What is the amount of students that you will let in? 

A4 (from John Armbrust)- If approved, we will have the legal capacity to serve 150 

students in each grade, which will maintain the small school environment. 

Q5 (from a parent)- Is there a priority for students of East Austin? 

A5 (from John Armbrust)- That's a great question. The school is an open-enrollment 

school, so we could get students from all across AISD, but the school will be located 

right here in this building during the first year, so I feel as if the majority of students will 

come from the local neighborhood. 
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ApplicationCoversheet 
iWin Preparatory Fil5tAssemblyofGodChurch Terrell Adopt-A-Block 5t Minlst 

Proposed Seventeenth Generation Charter School Name, Name of Sponsoring Entity 

,Note: If the sponsoring entity is a 50 I (c)(3) nonprofit organization, the name must appear exactly as it lIppears in the Articles of 
Incorporation or any amendments thereto. 

The sponsoring entity is a (Check only one.):. 
1&1501(c)(3) nonprofit organization OGovemmental Entity OCollege or University 

Chairperson of Goveming Body of Sponsoring Entity:_D_on_Le_d_b-:-ett_e_r __________________ _ 

CEO of Sponsoring Entity:,;;.Do..;;,n;,;.;;;:.le;..,.d;..,.b..::.ett;..,.e..:.-r _________________________ _ 

CEOlSuperintendent of Proposed Charter School: lauren Johnson 
~~~~~--------------------------

Board Member Who Attended an Applicant Conference:...;D;..,.o;..;.n;..,.l;..;.ed.;;;.;b.;..:e;..,.tt;..;.er~ ______ _ Date of Conference:l ()-()6-11 

Applic!IJlt Mailing Address (This address will be used for contact regarding this application.): ---------------203 Main 5t, TerrelL TX 75160-2443 

Physical Address of Proposed Administrative Offices (if different from above): ____________ --'-____ _ 

Number of Campuses Being Requested: _______ 2 ___ -'--___ _ 

Physical Address of Each Proposed Campus (please include street address, city, state. zip, and county.). If the specific address is 
unknown at this time, please provide the county and.genera11ocation of the proposed campns: 

1st campus: 203 Main St, Terrell, nc: 7516Q..2443 Kaufman County, Texas 2nd: T15D (1-20IUSSO) 

Contact Name: Bill Baker Contact E-mail Address: 

Contact Phone #:  Contact Fax #: na 

State maximum ~llment and check all grade levels to be served for eacJt school year. 
By Year 3, at least one grade in which the state assessments are administered must be offered. 
Year I: Maximum EnroTIment:450 

OPre-IG 0Pre-K4 ~K 1&11 ~2 1&13 [814 [815 [816 ~7 Os '09 OlO 011 012 

Year 2: Maximum Enrollment: 850 

DPre-K3 0Pre-K4 ~K ~I ~2 ~3 ~4 ~5 ~6 ~7 ~8 1&19 010 011 012 

Year 3: Maximum Enrollment 1100 

OPre-IG DPre-K4 I8IK ~] 1&12 [8J3 1&14 !?SJ5 1&16 ~7 1&18 1&19 1&110 011 Olt 
Year 4: MaximUm Enrollment: 1500 

DPre-K3 DPre-K4 I&IK 1&11 [8]2 1813 1?:94 [8]5 I816 [8J7 1818 1819 1&110 [8}J1 012 

YearS: Maximum Enrollment: 2000 

DPre-K3 0J're..K4 I?:9K 1&11 ~2 [8J3 1814 1?:95 I816 1817 1818 I819 I8110 [8}11 18112 

I certify that I have the authority to submit this application and that all infonnation contained herein is complete and accurate. 
realizing that any misrepresentation could result in disqualification from the application process or ievocation after award. In 
accordance with TEe § 12.120, I further certifY that no members of the gov~ing body of the sponsoring entity or of the proposeq 
charter school or any officers or employeesof~ proposed school have been convicted of a misdemeanor involving moral b.npitude 
or of any felon understand that incomplete applications will not be considered. 

Don Ledbetter 

Printe4 Name 

..,..-hL~~~~~LL.;....,~~~~'4,~;..;;....:;:::;===-...;:~..;;--- LaurenJohnson 
-------Prin-·-ted-··~N-am--e-------

J 7 ~ 
'.' ~ 

SAS536-12 
RFA 701-11-108 
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Public Hearing for 
iWin Preparatory 
203 Main St 
Terrell, TX 75160 
January 16, 2012 
6:30PM 

Bill Baker, Board Member of the Task Force Team, delivered the presentation. 
Honorable Betty Bro'W"ll (Fonner 10 year House of Representatives Member), board 
member of the future charter holder board. 

The event was attended by fifty-six interested parents, who represented an estimated sixty 
students. This estimation was derived from informational sheets that each parent 
completed. The public hearing began as Pastor Lonnie Harris welcomed guests stating: 

"A charter school in Terrell: that's a bold mission by itself A mission to 
prepare all students to be, particularly all students on this side of the 
highway, to attend and compete at the nation's top colleges and 
universities. You know how important that is to us, that our kids are able 
to attend and compete and do well." 

Bill introduced himself and the proposed school, iWin Preparatory, as a school that will 
bring about a great school option to the community. This school will prepare students for 
college." 

Overview of Presentation 
An Introduction was given and board members were introduced. The purpose of the 
school of the school was addressed with a specific mission on college readiness and 
technology. Discussion on what makes this school different was communicated as well as 
the school structure and academics. Information on grade levels and class sizes was 
provided, and how the school was required to adhere to both financial and academic 
standards as traditional public schools do. The school is prepared to submit the 
application in February 2012 and hopes to be awarded a charter in the fall of 2012. 
Pending charter approval, the school will launch in 2013. 

QUESTION AND ANSWER SESSION 

Parent - Can you talk about the theme of the school and the curriculum? 

Answer: It is college preparatory, very rigorous expectations. We will align our standards 
with TEKS. 

Parent - Will you be using standards? 

Answer: All curriculum will be aligned to the TEKS (Texas Essential Knowledge and 
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Skills. 

Parent - What grade will you start with? 

Answer: Good question. In Fall 2013 we win start with K-6th grade, and each year 
thereafter we will add one more grade level until we are operating Kindergarten to 12th 
grade. 

Parent ~ What is the amount of students that you will let in? 

Answer: Pending approval, we will have the capacity to serve about 100 students in each 
grade, which will maintain the small school environment. We're still working out the 
details on that. 

Parent - Is there a real focus on Terrell? 

Answer: Thatls a great question. The school is an op en-enrollment school, so we could 
get students from all across TISD, but the school will be located right here in this 
building during the first year, so I feel as if the majority of students will come from the 
local neighborhood. We plan to grow to another location in Terrell or Kaufman the 
second year. 
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Appli~on Coversheet 

poLARIs Public5chool K16Ready 

Proposed Seventeemh Generation Charter School Name Name of Sponsoring EititY 
Note: If the sponsoring e.n.tiiyis a s()l(c}(3)~ organi2ation. theDalIl.emust appear exacI!y as itappeatll in the Arlicles of 
Incorporation ~ e:iIy amendments 1bereto. 

The sponsoriBge.Qtity is 11 (Cheek only one.): 
J&jS01(c)(3) DOnpront organization OGovernmental Entity OCollege or UniveIsify 

ChaitpersonofOovernfug Body of Sponsoring Entity; .... D...;..r.. ...;Ma_rc_Ol.;......:..em_h...;Izer;;;.:.-_____________ _ 

CEOof~En~~D~~~Ma~~~~~run~n~~ ___________________________________ __ 

CEO!S~ofPmposedCharterScbool: .:..:.No...;ra..;,.8;;;;;1zond=.::.;o::...;;Beny~~__,---------------
Board Member Who Attended an App1icaut Conference:. Dr. Marc CMmhizer Date ofConference::l2ttWJ 'f ' 

ApplicantMaillngAddtess(ThisaddresswillbeusedtOrC<>Il1aCtreg&ldingtbis tIPP1ication.):. _________ _ 
975 Easton Place, Dallas, Texas 75218 

Phys:ieal Address of Proposed Admfuistnrti'\1e Offices (if different frotn above): ___ -'-_________ _ 

Being Requested: 
~~~~--------------

Physical ~ of Each Proposed Campus (please include street address, city. state. zip. anacoonty.). lfthespecifieaddressis 
~own at this time. pleaseprovido the county and general location of1he proposed esmpus: 
One Campus: Grand Prairie ISD (East Grand Prairie) Two Campus: Arlington ISO (Centnd Arlington) 

ContsctNiIlIIe: Nora Berry Com:act.E-mail Address::  

Contact Phone if::  Contact Fax if: na 
State nwd:rnum cmro11ment lind check all grade.le'Vels to be served for eIlCh school year • 

• .By Year 3, at l.etm OM fI"'1de in 'which the stale assessments are Dlimmistered mUM be ojJerr>.d. 
Year 1: MaximumEmo11n:umt~ 

DPre-K3 OPre--K4 Q9K ~l f&lz !&I 3 jgJ4 1&15 ~6 1~17 I8Is 09 OU) On 012' 

Year 2: Maximum. EnroUment:18OB 

DPJe..K3 DPm-K4 I29K 18h 1&12 l&l3 1814 I8ls 1816 l8J7 129& l8I9 010 011 012 

YearS: Maxim»m Enrollment:200S 

DPre-IO OPrc-K4 l8JK Igh i&l2 l8J3 1&14 l.8Js f816 f8i1 1&18 1219 18110 011 012 

Year 4: Maxinmm BmoUment;2208 

OPre-IG DPre-K4 ~rK 1&11 1R12 Qg3 f&l4 1&15 Q96 (8)1 125]8 !819 1&l1O Q911 Ou 
YearS: MaximwI l!.mollment:2408 

OPIe-IO OPre-K4 I8lK 1811 ~2 Q93 QSJ4 1815 1&16 f8i7 I8ls 1819 Q910 12911 1&112 
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K16Ready Education Initiative, Inc. 
Public Hearing 

POLARIS Public Schools 
935 Ave. J. 

Grand Prairie, Texas 
February 8, 2012 at 7 p.m 

Nora Elizondo Berry, proposed CEO Superintendent for POLARIS Public Schools 
presented and introduced herself A short biographical sound byte of Mrs. Beny was 
passed around to the audience. 

Excerpt of what was included: 

Education 
2010 Education Leadership PhD Program -UTA-University Scholar (Presidential 
Award) 

2001 Master of Arts Degree-Educational Administration Public & Private school 
Administration 
St Mary's University, San Antonio, Texas 
GPA: 4.0 (Distinguished Honor's Graduate, Dean's Honors List) 

1981 Bachelor of Art Degree-Political Science (Theory and Research) 
Carlton College, Northfield, MN 

Certifications 
2003 Texas Administrator's CertifICation (K-12) 
Texas Education Agency 

2001 Elementary Certijlcations- General Education, Bilingual Education, English 

The event was attended by eighty (80) interested parents, who represented an estimated 
sixty students. This estimation was derived from informational sheets that each parent 
completed. 

Overview of Presentation 

Public School will make changes with the educational system resulting in major changes student 

results. POLARIS Public School intends to make a difference by shifting the paradigm in which 

the students will reach new levels of performance and involvement in the school curriculum. At 

full implementation, POLARIS Public School will: 



• Be a series ofsmal1 schools of700;-800 students enrolled in grades 9-12 and 650-750 

students enrolled in grades 1(-8 committed to educational refonn 

• Encourage individual interest and responsible learning through Project based Learning, 

Individual Learning Plans and lndividual Leaming Contracts 

• Teach student to think about their learning not just to learn for the sake of learning 

• Accept students of all levels and graduate students of all levels 

• Foster a business like culture that values learning at high levels 

• Embrace diversity 

• Prepare all graduates for college and/or living wage careers 

As a result of these intentional efforts, POlARIS Public School will be an exemplary 

community school where progressive teaching and learning are placed at the forefront of 

educational development in the community by providing teaching and learning laboratories 

for imagination and inquiry that ignites a system distinguished by profound questioning, 

collaborative relationships, personalized experiential learning, global networking, use of 

technology and pioneering of outreach. 

QUESTION AND ANSWER SESSION 

Parent - Can you talk about the theme of the school and the curriculum? 

Answer: It is college preparatory with a dual language model offering Spanish and 
English, while preparing kids for college. 

Parent - What standards will the school use to measure quality of education? 

Answer: All curriculum will be aligned to the TEKS (Texas Essential Knowledge and 
Skills. 

Parent - What grade will you start with? 

Answer: Good question. In Fall 2013 we will start with K-Sth grade, and each year 



thereafter we will add one more grade level until we are operating Kindergarten to12th 
grade. 

Parent - What is the amount of students that you will let in? 

Answer: Pending approval, we will have the capacity to serve about 125 students in each 
grade, which will maintain the small school environment. The board is still approving 
ratio's and class sizes, etc. 

Parent - Is there a real focus on Grand Prairie? 

Answer: That's a great question. The school is an op en-enrollment school, so we could 
get students from all across GPISD and Arlington lSD, but the school will be located 
right here in this building during the first year, so I feel as if the majority of students will 
come from the local neighborhood. We plan to grow to other locations pending charter 
and board approval in the second and third year. 



Application Coversheet 

lnternational Leadership of Texas Oll) international American Education Federation, Inc. 
Proposed Seventeenth Generation Charter School Name Name OfSPODSOring Entity 

Note: If the sponsoring entity is a 501(cX3) nonprofit organization. the name must appear exactly as it appears in the Articles of 
IncOIpOl'8tion or any amendments thereto. 

The sponsoring entity is a (Check only one.): 

1&]501 (c)(3) nonprofit organization DGovemmen1Bl Entity OColiege or University 

Chairperson ofGoveming 'Body ofSponsorlng Entity:.:...;Fra~n:.:;.k.;...C:..:o.:.:rt~e _____________ ....;..:.. ___ ..,.-

CEOofSponsoringBntity:.;...Fra~n;.;;;k.:...;C:..:o:..:rte~ _______________________ _ 

CEO/Superintendent of Proposed Charter School: _Ed;...wa...;:;,;..rd;.;..C;.;..o;...n~ge;.;..r ________________ _ 

Board Member Who Attended an Applicant Conference:;.;..Fra=nk.:.:Co~rte~ ______ _ Date of Conference: 12-08-11 

Applicant Mailing Address (This address will be used for contact regarding ~s application.): 2085 Garden Crest Dr, Rockwall, Tex 

Physical Address of Proposed Administrative Offices (if different:from above): ______________ _ 

Number of Campuses Being Requested: 3 ------------
Physical Address of Each Proposed Campus (please include street address, city, state. zip, and coUnty.), If the specific address is 
unknown atthis time, please provide the county and general location of the proposed ~pus: 

Dallas ISO in the north «(Wyman Street, Dallas, no 
Contact Name: Frank Corte Contact E--mail Address: 

Contact Phone #:  Contact Fax #: na 
State maximum enrollment and check all pe levels to be served for each school year. 
By Year 3, at l~t one grade in which the state assessments are administered 1llUSt be offered. 

Year 1: Maximum Enrollment: 1680 

OPrc-K3 DPte-K4!81K !8h ~2 jg]3 [8]4 !815 !816 !817 !818 1&19 jgJIO 011 012 

Year 2: Maximum EnroUment:1872 

OPre-IG o Pre-K4 r&l K !8Il ~2 [&]3 [8]4 ~5 !816 r&l7 12$18 !819 Qg10 18111 012 

Year 3: Maximwn Enrollment:3744 

DPre-Id DPre-K4 I81K 1811 [&]2 1813 [g]4 [815 [816 r&l7 [818 [819 !8l1O 18]11 1El12 

Year 4: Maximum Enrollment:3931$ 

DPre-K3 DPre-K4 IElK [811 12$12 1&13 1&14 12$15 [8)6 r&l7 1&18 1&19 1El10 [gJ1l [8112 

YearS: MaximUm EnfoUmeilt:5808 

DPre-K3 DPre-K4 [8] K [8] 1 [8]1 ~3 !814 1&]5 !816 !817 !818 !819 1&]10 18111 1&112 

I certify that I have the antll<>ritytosnbmit this application and that all infommtion contained herein is completeilnd accurate, 
realizing that any ~On cOUld n:sI11t in disqualification :frOm the: application process or revocation after award. In 
accordancewith TEe § 12.120, I further certify that no members of the governing body of the sponsoring entity or of the proposed 
charter schOOl OfficeIS or employees of the proposed School haVe been convicted of a misdemeanor irivoIving moral turpitude 
orofJ;Pl y. I . ... t e' . 

i Frank Corte 

SAS536-12 
RFA 701-11-108 



PRESENTERS 

Public Hearing 
International American Federation, Inc. 

International Leadership of Texas 
February 12,2012 

1:15 p.m. 
3775 Walnut Hill 

Dallas, Texas 75229 

1. Edward Conger, Superintendent/CEO: Mr. Conger has a vision to challenge, lead 
and serve underserved students as their Superintendent in order to educate and 
graduate ALL students ready for College and the Workforce and to improve 
economic opportunity within the community. He currently serves as Professional 
Principal, Thomas Jefferson High SchooI4-A, Dallas ISD since 2008. 
• Campus is now rated as the # 1 Comprehensive High School by the Dallas ISD 

School Effectiveness Indicator (SEI) when only two years ago it was rated 19th 
of22 High Schools in 2008. 

• Improved an underperforming campus of 1,400 students (95% minority and 
85% low social economic) which in 2008 was one exception away from being 
rated Academic Unacceptable to a campus in 2009 and in 2010 which is 
Exemplary in EnglishlReading & Social Studies and Recognized in Math and 
Science and pending appeal to TEA may be a Recognized campus overall in 
2010. 
• Campus was in Stage 3 for failing to meet Federal A yP in 2008 but in 2009 met 
all Federal A yP requirements. Campus is now Stage 2 due to 2009 Graduation 
Rate. 
• Initiated a Mandarin Chinese Program that now serves students from TJ Feeder 
Pattern elementary schools to High School. Partnering with Hainari. Providence in 
China and hosting two guest Chinese teachers. 200 TJ Students now taking 
Mandarin Chinese. 
• Earned respect of Dr. Hinojosa to be named as the Lead Principal of the Thomas 
Jefferson feeder pattern of2 middle schools and 9 elementary schools serving 
approximately 8,000 students. 
• Overcame community wide negative impressions that campus was out of control 
(cheese heroin and gangs) to a campus that is known district wide as a safe and 
academically focused campus. 
• Served six District Committees: Curriculum, Technology, New Graduation Plan, 
Overage High School, Business Service Project Review, and Human Resources 
Highly Qualified Teachers. 

SYNOPSIS 
Edward Conger, Superintendent/Principal delivered the presentation. 

The event was attended by 61 sixty-one interested parents, who represented an estimated fifty 
students. This estimation was derived from informational sheets that each parent completed. 
The evening was filled with fantastic feedback. communicated  desire for 



the school by saying, "I can't wait for you to open. I want my child learning new languages. 
We've been waiting for a school like this." shared how  child was in 
traditional public school and wanted to transfer child to a school like International that 
would focus on learning new languages and preparing for college.  stated, 
"Dallas ISD is struggling to provide our children with what they need to make it to college 
and graduate for high school and be ready for life. This is the school I want for my children." 

Overview of Presentation 
I. Introductions 

II. Purpose of the school 
- Mission 
- What makes this school different 

III. School structure and academics 
. - Grade level and class sizes 
- Focus on high-quality instruction 

IV. Admissions 
- Timeline and procedures 

QUESTION AND ANSWER SESSION 

Ql (from a parent) - Can you talk about the theme of the school and the curriculum? 
Al (from Mr. Conger) -It is college preparatory, very rigorous expectations. We will align 
our standards to TEKS. Our goal is to create a school of excellence that not only will provide 
scholars college access but will help them become college graduates, lifelong learners, and 
responsible citizens. All grades levels will be inquiry-based and have project-based learning 
opportunities. 

Q2 (from a parent) - Will you be using standards? 
A2 (from Mr. Conger) - Yes, getting into some specifics, all curriculum will be aligned to our 
state standards (TEKS). 

Q3 (from a parent) - What grade will you start with? 
A3 (from Mr. Conger) - Good question. In Fall 2013, we will start with a Kindergarten 
through the 10th grade, and each year thereafter we will add one more grade level until we are 
operating Kindergarten through the 12th grade. 

Q4 (from a parent) - What is the amount of students that you will let in? 
A4 (from Mr. Conger) - If approved, we will have the capacity to serve about 1200 students, 
which will maintain the small school environmen:t. The small size supports the positive 
school culture of building relationships getting to know scholars individually. 

Q5 (from a parent) - Is there a priority for students of North Dallas students only? 
A5 (from Mr. Conger) - That's a great question. The school is an open-enrollment 
school, so we could get students from all across Dallas and Tarrant Counties, but the school 
will be located here near this location, so I feel as if the majority of students will come from 
this area. 
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PRESENTERS 

Athlos Education Foundation, Inc 
To Open Athlos Academy 

Public Hearing 
February 14th, 2012 

7:00 p.m. 
MundedeFe 

Mundo De Fe-Restauracion y Luz 
'330 NW 2nd Street 
, . Grand' Prairie;' TX 

--"'l'--'-'--- Lovelace is curr~nt1y servipg as senior directot of new schools for Uplift 
. Education. Her main duty is to assist with opening new schools, to establish a strong school 
cUlture of high expectations, to facilitate the academic programs on each campus,{lDd to . 
mentor school leaders. She holds three degrees: BA in Journalism with a double minor in 

:~";'::'~.::i"i""'" ""'~:~"':':;i:~;ED:glislf8iid.BusinessAdmiriistration; MA iriEnglishwith a concentration in LingUisticiand";<:.;~:"''''::~;~; 
"""Xi.i., .';i" "#·"."i Eriglislras ii Second .Language (ESL); and an MAin Inte:rdiscipliruuywith'a conce:ritrationin"''-'''''''''''':' i, ...." 

Educational Leadership. Jacqueline is the lead task force member of the initial incorporators 
of Athlos Education Foundation, however Jacqueline will resign from the board when 
considered for Superintendent pending charter school approval,. 

2:Eddie Wilsbn; Board'Member 
.. ' . "",.i". Eritreprene1ir~Rea1~Estate Developer, and paStOr'Of Calvary Ch!1rCh in Mesquite forthelasi. 

. '38 years. Mr. Wilson is aboard member and attended the required charter conference 
provided byTEA in December and is fully committed to the start up and success of Athlos 
Academy. 

3. Nancy Rodriguez, interpreter/translator 
Nancy Rodriguez is the new school operations manager for Uplift Education. Her main duty 
is to assist with the recruitment for new schools, to assist new schools with system. policy, 
and procedure implementation, and to manage information/communication dissemination and 
flow. 

SYNOPSIS 
Jacqueline Lovelace, SuperintendentlPrincipaI. and Sterling Lands. Board Member. delivered 
the presentation. 

The event was attended by forty seven interested parents, who represented an estimated f'Ifty 
students. This estimation was derived from informational sheets that each parent completed. 
The evening was fIlled with fantastic feedback. communicated  desire for' 
the school by saying, "My child nee<;ls this school in Grand Prairie. We've been waitingfora 
school like this." shared how child was in traditional public school and 
wanted to transfer child to a school like Athlos that would focus on athletics and coIIege 
prep. stated, "Grand Prairie ISD is struggling to provide our children with what 
they need to make it to college and graduate for high school and be ready for life. This is the 
school I want for my children." 

Overview of Presentation 
I. Introductions 



II. Purpose of the school 
- Mission 
- What makes this school different 

III. School structure and academics 
- Grade level and class sizes 
- Focus on high-quality instruction 

IV. Extracurricular activities 
- Sports 

""""",-.",;",,:'··""""""""'d''-i,'·'_ Performing arts 

QUESTION AND ANSWER SESSION 

Ql (from a parent) - Can you talk about the theme of the school and the curriculum? 
,AI (from Ms. Lovelace) - It is college preparatory, very rigorous expectation's with a special, 
emphasis pn ath!e.tics. We have three primary fQCus areas: academics, character development 
through athletics and health awareness, and parent involvement. We will align our standards 
to TEKS. Our goal is to create a school of excellence that not only will provide scholars 
college access -but will help them become college graduates, lifelong learners, and 
responsible citizens. All grades levels will be inquiry-based and have project-based learning 
opportunities. 

Q2 (from a parent) - Will you be using standards? 
A2 (from Ms. Lovelace) - Yes, getting into some specifics, all curriculum will be aligned to 
our state standards (TEKS). We will be really strategic with providing supports with robust 
tutoring program where students support each other as well as teacher and community 
members providing extra tutoring using data to drive all instructional decisions. This means 
that we will have detailed assessment schedule to monitor scholar progress and benchmarks. 
We will also be using curriculum resources that support strong character development 
through our athletic program. This intentionality aligns to our mission of responsible 
citizenship by instilling habits of mind that lead to teamwork, collaboration, resiliency and a 
healthy lifestyle. Our AIM is to produce scholars with the ability to make choices that impact 
the greater good through various service initiatives. 

Q3 (from a parent) - What grade will you start with? 
A3 (from Ms. Lovelace) - Good question. In Fall 2013, we will start with a Kindergarten 
through the 6th grade, and each year thereafter we will add one more grade level until we are 
operating Kindergarten through the 12th grade. 

Q4 (from a parent) - What'is the amount of students that you will let in? 
A4 (from Ms. Lovelace) - If approved, we will have the capacity to serve 750 students, which 
will maintain the small school environment. The small size supports the positive school 
culture of building relationships getting to know scholars individually. 

Q5 (from a parent) - Is there a priority for students of Grand Prairie? 
A5 (from Ms. Lovelace) - That's a great question. The school is an open-enrollment 
school. so we could get students from all across Dallas and Tarrant Counties, but the school 
will be located here in Grand Prairie, so I feel as if the majority of students wi1l come from 
this area. 
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